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This presentation gives a brief 

description of Oxford Reference 

 

It tells you 

• what Oxford Reference is 

• how it can help you 

• how to look for information in it 

 



Oxford Reference is the 

home of Oxford’s quality 

reference publishing, 

bringing together over 2 

million entries, many of 

which are illustrated, into 

a single cross-

searchable resource. 

• Free News RSS feed 

• Free, daily ‘Did you 

know?’ feed 

delivering facts and 

quotations to your 

desktop 

• Monthly topical 

feature article 



Over 300,000 

Overview pages 

defining each unique 

term in Oxford 

Reference, together 

with clever onward 

navigation, all 

completely free and 

discoverable from the 

open web. 

The site contains:  



The site contains:  

• Over 2 million facts and 

definitions 

• Over 16,000 Illustrations 



The site contains:  

Over 270 

Timelines with 

links to more than 

9,000 free entries 



Use the box at the 

top right to search 

the entire contents 

of the site. 

Searching:  



Searching:  

Choose between 

viewing relevant entries 

or titles in your search 

results list. 

Restrict your search to 

only those results your 

library provides access 

to. 

Search within your 

results list to narrow 

your search further. 

Narrow your choices 

by Reference type, 

Subject, entries with 

illustrations only and 

more. 



The icons to the right 

above the content allow 

you to print, save, cite, 

email and share the 

page on social 

bookmarking sites. 

Content pages will always 

show links to related 

content in the same book, 

and across the site. 

Double click on any word 

to look up a definition in 

Oxford Dictionaries 



Feedback:  

Users can leave 

feedback about how 

useful they found an 

article which the Oxford 

Reference team will 

review  



Note that the printer-friendly 

page comes with a QR code 

so that it can be scanned 

using a mobile device. 

Printing: 



A personalized area, My 

Work, where users can 

save their own searches, 

annotations, and content 

pages. 

Saving: 



Cite: 



Further help 

This demonstration shows just a small part of what you 

can do with Oxford Reference. 

If you want to find out more, you can 

• Visit the site at www.oxfordreference.com

• Take the tour and watch the instructional video at

http://www.oxfordreference.com/page/tour/

• Read more about the site at

http://www.oxfordreference.com/page/about

• email us at onlinemarketing@oup.com

http://www.oxfordreference.com/
http://www.oxfordreference.com/page/tour/
http://www.oxfordreference.com/page/about
mailto:onlinemarketing@oup.com


You can see similar presentations on other Oxford University 

Press online resources in the Librarian Resource Centre 

www.oup.com/uk/academic/online/librarians 

http://www.oup.com/uk/academic/online/librarians/
http://www.oup.com/uk/academic/online/librarians


For further information about all online resources from 

Oxford, and to request institutional free trials and price 

quotations please contact your library supplier or Oxford 

University Press: 

Online Products, Oxford University Press 

Great Clarendon Street, Oxford, OX2 

6DP 

onlineproducts@oup.com 

+44 (0) 1865 353705

+44 (0) 1865 353308




